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Abstract
Community foundations and charities operating within professional football clubs are being
championed as a vehicle to deliver on the Public Health agenda. This personal commentary from the
authors offers insight into the context of football for health drawing on the relevant research
literature and their experiences working within the football industry in England. The football and
health examples highlight under-resourced and under-evaluated interventions, whilst highlighting
the importance of partnership working. The authors hope to support those in football and health in
getting strategic through their interventions, evaluations and partnerships, in order to capitalize the
potential of football in supporting the objectives of Public Health England.

Football has been the go to sport for not only the sport for development movement, but also for
corporate enterprises wishing to deliver on a corporate social responsibility (CSR) agenda.1
Community foundations of professional football clubs have been ushered to the front of the queue
by big brands, business and clubs alike to deliver on social welfare objectives, including physical
activity and health.2 It is time for community foundations and charities operating within professional
football clubs to step out of the shadows and start to shout about their impact and celebrate their
value. This personal commentary from the authors offers insight into the context of football for
health drawing on the relevant research literature and their experiences working within the football
industry in England. The authors seek to offer those working within football for health a clarion call
get strategic through their interventions, evaluations, and partnerships, in order to capitalize their
potential and support the objectives of Public Health England.
The socio-political and economic context provides an interesting era of policy and in turn
opportunity for community foundations to recruit additional resources to tackle the health agenda.3
For those who have got the money, CSR still does not feature high on the list of business priorities.
Indeed, many CSR initiatives still unable to reconcile the incongruence between short-term business
objectives and longerterm social welfare issues.4 Football clubs must of course focus on TV revenue,
sponsorships deals or season ticket sales, while national governing bodies find their time taken up
worrying about how to hit participation targets5 or managing one public relations crisis after
another.6 Plus, at the top end of sport it’s an intoxicating business; egos and reputations can grow
so big they sometimes seem to have lost touch with the real world.7 Senior executives still talk
about their organizations ‘giving away’ money to community projects, as if it they were born of
altruism.8
It is this intersection between the commercially oriented glitz and glamour of professional
football clubs and the never-ending quest for increased participation (amongst other social issues)
that you will find the average football club community foundation. Most of these organizations are
lucky to make the any other business on the agenda at the Board meeting often because the
concept of SROI (Social Return on Investment) is still in its infancy within football and costeffectiveness is either beyond either the evaluation skill base of practitioners or the budget
constraints of community foundations [or both].9 Even if those working within a club’s community
foundation engage with the local populace more than anyone else at the club, it is just so damned

hard to measure this engagement in monetary terms to a CEO (chief executive officer) and broader
stakeholders.10
Football club community foundations have been caught up in a period of exponential growth
through increased resource availability and funding opportunities from the days of the then Labour
government in 1997.11 Alongside this, project delivery has become more complex as delivery
agendas have shifted from traditional football coaching in schools to new areas such as health
improvement.12 Community foundations are now at a new juncture, were their departments, in
many cases have grown in size, and directors have, and still are chasing funding resources to now
sustain their organizations. Previously, it has been highlighted that in times of austerity, inflated
promises – often through programme targets – can be made.13 This has been observed by the
authors in a variety of football and health improvement contexts, which has prompted this personal
insight article. The authors highlight and describe two personal experiences in the following section.
Using these two examples, the authors illustrate some of the contextual and applied challenges
faced by practitioners in this current era of football and health.
In the first example, funding has been provided to football club community foundation to
deliver a new area of work in football health improvement. This involved the community foundation
delivering a 10-month football programme for participants with mental health issues on a budget of
£10,000 without consideration of process or impact evaluation. This was not only a new area of
work for the community foundation [i.e. working with participants with mental health issues], but
also an agenda the current staff had little or no experience or any requisite skill for delivering. The
second example concerned the provision of funding totalling £20,000 to a community foundation, by
a local Public Health commissioner. To receive the funding the community foundation had to agree
to ensure 2000 men lose a clinically significant amount of weight (i.e. a 5% reduction in weight)
within at 12 months. These are not isolated cases, just two examples to underline the authors
growing concern within the industry. To the authors, both these cases (and projects) are underresourced and supported. In order to approach a new avenue of work, you would expect project
staff to require a new skill base and expertise.14 Further both cases highlight an absence of
evaluation requirement beyond the measurement of participant weight pre-and post-programme in
the latter case. Given that guidance supports evaluation costs at between 10 and 20% of programme
budgets,15 it is clear that these examples lack appropriate support and funding and potentially place
community foundation managers and practitioners into potentially unethical situations
commissioners [and/or investors], whereby they are driven towards inflating programme targets.
The authors have experienced similar cases on scaled up and scaled down versions of the two
examples provided, and they believe such experiences will resonate with many reading this article
from both health promotion and sport for health backgrounds. The authors hope those readers
would agree that these programmes should not be funded through this approach. Further, the
authors call for a strategic approach to programme funding and evaluation, which includes
developing both delivery and evaluation partnerships, and the provision of adequate and relevant
support, which includes committing to realistic resources and outcomes.16
For football club community foundations to become financially viable and work towards
sustainability, they need to become more focused, strategic and adopt sound business planning.
That means defining a product (or service) and its value simply and clearly, ensuring there is a good,
healthy market for that product. For football and health, this could be led by national, regional,
and/or local needs. It might be for any group across the lifespan, from children through to older
adults. Health or social issues, such as, inactivity, obesity, heart disease, smoking cessation, alcohol
consumption or homelessness, could initiate this need. Indeed, Public Health England endorses a

national needs assessment, which provides a ‘big picture’ for health priorities, which must be
dovetailed with local priorities and perspectives.17 Whatever the need, football club community
foundations must focus on these strategic objectives. This will help them avoid getting side-tracked,
often on programmes set up to fail by commissioners or investors seeking unrealistic targets. This
will mean community foundations must be able and strategic enough to say ‘no’ to socalled
opportunities, which fall outside this strategic need and subsequent focus. From the authors applied
experiences, the community foundations that will prosper during this complex socio-economic and
political time are those which are run on strict business grounds, focused on evidencing impact,
using where feasible SROI and cost-effectiveness, whilst remaining mindful of their profit and loss.
For community foundations, the message is clear: be strategic; strategic with their intervention and
subsequent evaluation.
So what do we know about football and health? Football has been used to deliver health
interventions18 across a range of groups across the lifespan (i.e. children to older people) whom
exhibit a range of diseases and conditions.19 Football clubs can engage large numbers supporter and
people within their local communities, as such interventions have attempted to capitalize on this link
to improve people’s health.20 Football club-based interventions have been shown to improve
lifestyle behaviours, such as physical activity, diet, smoking and alcohol consumption in men and
older men,21 the management of weight and BMI in men and women22 and improved mental wellbeing in men.23 Moreover, football has been found to be an important factor for engaging children
in fun and enjoyable physical activity,24 for engaging families in positive lifestyle changes25 and
supporting positive opportunities for older adults to engage in physical and social activities.26
Importantly, football clubs (through community foundations) are able to attract diverse groups from
the community on to health improvement interventions.27
The growing evidence base supporting the role of football in health improvement is
extremely valuable for community foundations. Yet, as Public Health England endeavour to protect
and improve the nation’s health and well-being, and reduce inequalities, they will seek effective
interventions that can evidence value for money.28 One intervention, which has been, able to offer
an exemplar evaluation to support the case of football health improvement is ‘Football Fans in
Training’ (FFIT), a gender-sensitized, weight-management intervention delivered across 13 Scottish
Premier League football clubs.29 This was a pragmatic randomized control trial of N = 747 men aged
35–65 years old with a BMI of 28 kg/m2 or higher. After one year, the mean difference in weight loss
between the intervention and control groups – adjusted for baseline weight and club – was 4.94 kg,
whilst percentage weight loss was 4.36%. Not only was FFIT efficacious, but also it was also costeffective.
Quality-adjusted life year (QALYs) is a measure of the state of health of a person or group in
which the benefits, in terms of length of life, are adjusted to reflect the quality of life. One QALY is
equal to 1 year of life in perfect health. QALYs are calculated by estimating the years of life
remaining for a participant following an intervention and weighting each year with a quality of life
score (on a 0 to 1 scale).This can be measured in terms of the person’s ability to perform the
activities of daily life, freedom from pain, and mental disturbance.30 Results from FFIT indicated that
the cost per QALY gained fell below the threshold of £20,000 used by NICE, and in turn, the
intervention was considered cost-effective. Overall, the FFIT programme enabled a substantial
proportion of men to lose a clinically important amount of weight. FFIT is a powerful piece of
research that should be used by other community foundations. However, given the costs of FFIT [in
the region of £1 million], it is unlikely that community foundations could resource this level of

research. As such community foundations should seek to learn from this researchand develop
workable programmes and evaluations in their setting.
During this period of economic austerity, it will be those who can evidence their impact that
are able to develop and sustain their organization and impact.31 No matter the size of a football
club community foundation’s turnover, it is apparent that they must work towards being able to
provide evidence of their impact, through the development and delivery of evidence-based
interventions, alongside easy-to-define outcomes and precise M&E (monitoring and evaluation),
which will be imperative to commissioners and investors. As such, this may also involve recruiting an
independent project partner (such as a local university) to provide support and guidance for
evidenced-based practice, project planning and research and evaluation.32 For the latter, it will be
important for research and evaluations to be both strategic and aligned with the resources of the
community foundations in the current economic climate.
In summary, the potential of health improvement delivered through community foundations
has some evidence of effectiveness. This will be a potent resource for community foundations
preparing to embark on football and health improvement to inform their interventions. It is critical
to utilize this evidence into intervention planning and in turn to develop relevant evaluation
measures, through partnerships and then share findings with potential commissioners and investors.
Football offers a very attractive and potential powerful vehicle for health improvement. For us to
truly value the role community foundations to support Public Health England, it is time for them to
get strategic with their interventions, evaluations and partnerships.
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